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A B S T R A C T

The 2017 fire season was one of the largest on record for British Columbia (BC), Canada, in terms of total area
burned (estimated 1.2 million ha), affecting the safety and air quality of numerous communities. Moreover, fires
of this number and extent alter the wood supply for harvesting, the nature of habitat for wildlife, and can affect
regional and national carbon budgets. As a result, it is important to map these fires accurately and to monitor
within-year fire progression in order to quantify the resulting forest-disturbance impacts fully. The Bayesian
Updating of Land Cover (BULC) algorithm was used to merge burned-area classifications of individual fires from
a range of remote sensing sources such as Landsat-7, Landsat-8, Sentinel-2, and MODIS (MCD64A1) burned-area
dataset. Together, these provisional classifications imaged each pixel within a known fire perimeter an average
of 33.8 times between April 1 and December 1. The resulting 35-week time-series stack had updated weekly
burned areas for each of the 89 fires in BC in 2017. Province-wide fire progression was variable throughout the
period analyzed, characterized by a steady burn phase of 41,437 ha (5% of total area burned) over a two-week
period in early July, an accelerated burn phase of 149,422 ha (17%) from mid-July to early August, another
steady burn phase of 218,079 ha (24%) for one month until early September, and a second accelerated burn
phase of 301,931 ha (34%) over two weeks in late September with subsequent steady growth of 180,119 ha
(20%) over 1.5 months until containment in late October. Herein, we demonstrate how such temporally dense
fire classification stacks can be used to analyze fire progression over the course of a fire season (both retro-
spectively and in near-real time) providing useful metrics to characterize and compare fire events. End-of-season
burned-area estimates correspond with estimates derived from the National Burned Area Composite (NBAC)
product that is generated retrospectively from fire best-available mapping approaches. This rapid interpretation
of information enables the analysis of suppression success and potential drivers of fires spread while facilitating
analyses of carbon budget consequences as well as impacts to communities and timber supply.

1. Introduction

In 2017, British Columbia (BC), Canada, faced its most severe fire
season to date in terms of total area burned. Due to the severity of the
wildfires, BC was in an official State of Emergency from July 7 to
September 15, the longest-running State of Emergency in the history of
the province (British Columbia, 2018). Single fires such as the Plateau
fire grew to be quadruple the size of the total area burned in the 2016
BC fire season and a quarter of the long-term annual mean burned area
for all of Canada (BC Wildfire Service, 2017a; Natural Resources
Canada, 2018a). The number, size, duration, and intensity of BC's
wildfires have large-scale impacts on communities, surrounding eco-
systems, industries, carbon balances, and more. Reflecting upon this
extreme fire season, the BC government issued a report describing the

2017 fire season as “the new normal” for wildfire conditions and vul-
nerability for future fire seasons within the province (Abbott and
Chapman, 2018). As part of the report, recommendations were made to
increase real-time, near-term and consistent mapping approaches for
monitoring the fire disturbances to aid in planning and emergency re-
sponses (Abbott and Chapman, 2018). Thus, it is vital for highly sys-
tematic and rapid large-scale disaster mapping and near-term mon-
itoring of wildfires to better aid communities and understand fire
ecology and underlying factors that contribute to their behavior in
these wildfire-prone areas. This recent increase in burned area and
wildfire occurrence is not unique to BC, however. Longer-term trends
indicate a greater fire season length at the global (Jolly et al., 2015) and
increasing fuel loads and fire activity related to a changing climate in
western North America (Abatzoglou and Williams, 2016), further
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underscoring a need for systematic monitoring efforts in Canada
(Bowman, 2018).

Several national datasets capture annual area burned information
for Canada. First, each jurisdiction (i.e. province or territory) maps the
final perimeters of major fires; each jurisdictions' dataset is then com-
bined to produce the Canadian National Fire Database (CNFDB; Amiro
et al., 2001; Burton et al., 2009; Parisien et al., 2006; Stocks et al.,
2003). A non-spatial database of burned area is also maintained by the
Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM; Canadian Council of
Forest Ministers, 2018). The Carbon Accounting Program for Canada's
forest sector requires more detailed fire boundaries and estimates of
burned area, which led to the development of the Canadian National
Burned Area Composite (NBAC; Stinson et al., 2011). NBAC uses a
compilation of data sources, including jurisdictional data (as per
CNFDB) and satellite data such as Landsat, to capture refined fire
perimeters by excluding large unburned islands and waterbodies (de
Groot et al., 2007; Fraser et al., 2004). Lastly, the Composite-to-Change
(C2C) protocol provides a fully automated remote-sensing-based
methodology for mapping forest disturbances including burned areas,
using the annual proxy best-available-pixel (BAP) composites across the
30 m Landsat record (Hermosilla et al., 2016, 2017; White et al., 2017).
The cloud and gap-free BAP composites allow for similar growing
conditions inter-annually, to enable long-term forest disturbance
monitoring and inventorying (White et al., 2014). Each of these pro-
ducts provides post-hoc estimates of total national annual burned area,
but there is further opportunity to map and refine near-term burned-
area estimates using data from multiple Earth-observing satellites
across large regions such as BC.

Several remote-sensing platforms can be used to estimate burning
and burned areas at a variety of spatial resolutions for forest dis-
turbances in Canada. The Canadian Forest Service uses data from
AVHRR, MODIS, and VIIRS for its Fire Monitoring, Mapping, and
Modeling (Fire M3) daily hotspot map that is publicly available and
utilized by fire agencies across Canada to assess near-real-time fire
activities (Fraser et al., 2000). The daily, coarser-resolution MODIS
Collection 6 MCD64A1 global burned area product provides geographic
locations and timing of fires at 500 m spatial resolution (Giglio et al.,
2015; Humber et al., 2018). For finer scale disturbance analyses in
Canadian and North American forests, spatial interpolation techniques
or fusion with Landsat imagery have been used to downscale the coarse
resolution of the MODIS, while at the same time leveraging the high
temporal frequency of MODIS imagery and data products (de Groot
et al., 2007, 2009; Hilker et al., 2009a, 2009b; Parisien et al., 2011;
Parks et al., 2012; Parks, 2014). For Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2, the
Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) and its subtractive change from a pre-fire
value (dNBR) provide reliable, fine-scale annual estimates of burned
areas from stand-replacing fires for Canadian boreal forests (Frazier
et al., 2018; Hall et al., 2008; Hermosilla et al., 2016, 2017; Key and
Benson, 2006; San-Miguel et al., 2017, 2018; Schroeder et al., 2011;
Soverel et al., 2010, 2011; White et al., 2017). However, the final maps
created from these pixel-based burned-area mapping techniques can be
heavily impacted by on-the-ground haze, smoke, and flare fire condi-
tions that cause low-quality or missing data.

There is an opportunity for near-real-time monitoring of dis-
turbances such as fire through data-synthesis of observations from nu-
merous sources (Li and Roy, 2017; Wulder et al., 2018). Within-year
fire progression can be constructed by fusing observations from mul-
tiple data sources into a synthesized time series, however three main
limitations that remain. First, the smoke and haze from fires can ob-
scure active fire visibility in observations from optical sources, creating
difficulties for the classification of an active fire's mid-burn extent from
a single-date image. Second, due to the coarse resolution of MODIS
imagery, daily products detect only the largest unburned islands within
fire perimeters and can result in overestimation of cumulative burned
areas. Third, the processing requirements (e.g. download, correction,

normalization, and interpretation) of multiple data streams over large
areas for near-daily observations create a challenging image analysis
environment and data processing load. Despite these challenges, there
are complementary strengths of these data streams (e.g. temporal fre-
quency of MODIS, temporal frequency and spatial resolution of Sen-
tinel, high-accuracies for boreal forest disturbance detection of Landsat)
that could potentially be combined for mapping of fires in near-real-
time (e.g., Boschetti et al., 2015; Hilker et al., 2009a, 2009b; Korhonen
et al., 2017; Mora et al., 2013; Roy et al., 2014; Wulder et al., 2010).
Crowley et al. (2019) adapted the BULC algorithm (Cardille and Fortin,
2016; Lee et al., 2018) to map the growth and extinction of a single fire
event (Elephant Hill fire) at a near-weekly frequency for a small area
(< 200,000 ha). That research explored the opportunity for combining
multi-source satellite image fusion for reconstructing a high-resolution
burn progression time series for a single fire.

This research analyzes fire progressions for a given fire season over
the entire province of British Columbia, Canada, with a forest area of
approximately 60 million ha. We are able to examine the cumulative
fire season trends as well as individual fire behaviors throughout the
fire season. Our objectives are four-fold. First, we present a metho-
dology for weighing multi-scale, multi-source burned-area evidence
incorporating many fires over a 245-day study period using a singular,
statistically-driven post-classification fusion algorithm (BULC). Second,
we apply a newly available segmentation algorithm in Google Earth
Engine and a multi-source dNBR technique. Third, we present an au-
tomated approach that employs the provisional classification and
synthesis entirely using data and functionality made available in Google
Earth Engine. Fourth, we demonstrate how the derived information
outputs can be used to characterize the spatio-temporal development of
the fires over the course of the fire season, introducing novel metrics
enabled by the applied methods. In sum, the objective of this work is to
track detailed fire progressions over an extremely large area for an
entire fire season using observations from multiple sources of imagery
with differing spatial, temporal, and spectral characteristics.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The 2017 British Columbia fire season began in April, with an ex-
ceptional increase in the burned area following a series of extreme
thunderstorms between July 6 to July 8, and a second surge in fire
activity in August due to sustained hot and dry weather and heightened
build-up of fuels (BC Wildfire Service, 2017a). The BC Wildfire Service
estimated a total of 1.2 million ha burned throughout the fire season,
resulting in $568 million in fire suppression costs (BC Wildfire Service,
2017a).

The four largest wildfires from the 2017 fire season comprised an
estimated 80% of the total burned-area from the 2017 fire season in BC
(Fig. 1). The largest fire of the season, the Plateau fire (C10784), was
identified on July 7 within the Itcha Ilgachuz Provincial Park, west of
Quesnel and northwest of Williams Lake (BC Wildfire Service, 2017c).
This massive interface fire grew to an estimated 520,885 ha from
multiple smaller fires merging (BC Wildfire Service, 2017c). The second
largest fire of the 2017 fire season in terms of area burned, the Han-
ceville-Creek fire (C50647), was an interface fire located southwest of
Williams Lake (BC Wildfire Service, 2017d). Hanceville-Creek fire was
discovered on July 8 and grew to an estimated size of 239,339 ha (BC
Wildfire Service, 2017d). The third fire examined, the Elephant Hill fire
(K20637), was an interface fire located near Ashcroft and was used as
the prototype study area in Crowley et al. (2019). It was detected on
July 6 and grew to an estimated size of 192,016 ha (BC Wildfire Service,
2017e). The fourth-largest fire, the White River fire (N21628), grew to
an estimated size of 26,399 ha after its identification on July 29
northeast of Canal Flats (BC Wildfire Service, 2017f).
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2.2. Google earth engine implementation

We implemented our burned-area dataset creation and analysis
using a series of four stages in Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al.,
2017) shown in Fig. 2 with each stage's inputs and outputs. First, we
created provisional classifications using observations from April to
December 2017 within each fire's CNFDB perimeter (section 2.3).
Second, we synthesized the provisional classifications together using
the BULC algorithm (section 2.4). Third, we compared the end-of-
season mapped fire areas to the corresponding interpretations in the
NBAC dataset (section 2.5). Lastly, we produced whole-season and
whole-province analyses of changing fire behaviors and patterns
through time in the 2017 BC fire season. Data are described in greater
detail within each subsequent methods section.

2.3. Provisional classifications using Landsat-8, Landsat-7, Sentinel-2, and
MODIS

We identified 207 Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS Collection 1 Level-2 surface
reflectance images, 200 Landsat-7 ETM+ Collection 1 Level-2 surface
reflectance images, and 1094 Sentinel-2 MSI Level-1C images with <
20% cloud cover between April 1 and December 1, 2017, intersecting
with the fire perimeters. We masked all clouds and haze before

classification using the pixel-level Quality Assurance (QA) band for
Landsat and Sentinel-based imagery (Egorov et al., 2018; USGS, 2018;
Zhu, 2017).

We implemented the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR; Key
and Benson, 1999, 2006) on the Landsat and Sentinel imagery to create
provisional classifications of burned area for each fire in each image.
First, we calculated the Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) (Key and Benson,
1999, 2006), which captures the variation between healthy vegetation
and burned areas detected in the near-infrared (NIR) and shortwave
infrared (SWIR) wavelengths. The ratio is calculated per-pixel for each
image by dividing the NIR minus SWIR reflectance values by the NIR
plus SWIR reflectance values. Low NBR values correspond with bare
and burned areas and high values correspond with vegetation.

Each active-fire NBR image was segmented into median-NBR ob-
jects using the Simple Non-Iterative Clustering (SNIC) segmentation
algorithm available in Google Earth Engine (Achanta and Süsstrunk,
2017). Segmentation algorithms like SNIC create pixel clusters using
imagery information such as texture, colour or pixel values, shape, and
size and is especially useful for forest disturbances (Blaschke, 2010;
Wulder et al., 2004). Many fire-detection methods rely on pixel-based
approaches, but image segmentation offers advances for the refinement
of burned-area imagery (Gitas et al., 2004; Veraverbeke et al., 2012). In
particular, SNIC is a bottom-up, seed-based segmentation approach that

Fig. 1. The locations of the 2017 British Columbia fires, which comprise the study area, shown as NBAC polygons inside the provincial boundary. The four largest
fires can be viewed individually in the panels on the right.
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groups neighboring pixels together into clusters based on input data
and parameters such as compactness, connectivity, and neighborhood
size. To segment each active-fire NBR image, we set the SNIC para-
meters as follows: compactness was set to 0.1 to enable larger clusters,
connectivity was set to 8, the neighborhood size was set to 8 pixels to
avoid tile boundary artifacts, and the seeds were created in a hexagonal
pattern using a superpixel seed spacing of 4 pixels.

Using the 2016 BAP composite a pre-fire expected NBR; we calcu-
lated the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) using each seg-
mented active-fire NBR image. The dNBR is calculated by subtracting
the post-fire NBR from the pre-fire NBR, where negative and lower
values correspond with regrowth and unburned vegetation and higher
values correspond with fire severity (Key and Benson, 2006). The dNBR
index is often calculated using single-source imagery, however, ob-
servations from pre-fire Landsat-8 and post-fire Sentinel-2 can be
combined to enable retrospective mapping without impact on stand-
replacing fire map accuracy (Quintano et al., 2018). For this reason, we
utilized the 2016 BAP gap-free surface reflectance composite that was

generated following the C2C approach to calculate the pre-fire NBR to
compare with Landsat-7, Landsat-8, and Sentinel-2 observations (e.g.,
Hermosilla et al., 2016, 2017; White et al., 2014, 2017). We differenced
the segmented active-fire NBR of each image with the pre-fire NBR to
produce 259 dated provisional classifications from Landsat-7, -8 and
Sentinel-2 for use in BULC, from 157 distinct dates during the study
period. This approach pre-processed each dNBR image with temporal
contextualization from the BAP protocol and spatial normalization from
the segmentation. Differences over the stand-replacing fire dNBR
threshold (dNBR > 0.284) for moderate to high severity, as outlined in
Hall et al. (2008), were classified as ‘Burned/Burning’; those below the
threshold were classified as ‘Unburned’ at that time step (e.g., Crowley
et al., 2019; Frazier et al., 2018).

To create the MODIS provisional classifications, we summarized 15-
day burned areas from the MODIS Collection 6 MCD64A1 burned area
product as classifications (Giglio et al., 2015; Humber et al., 2018). This
raster data product detects day-of-burning globally at 500 m resolution
with an average uncertainty of 5.3 days and a processing delay between

Fig. 2. Outline of the four stages of analysis for this research, shown in a simplified flow chart (yellow represents inputs, green represents processes, and red
represents outputs). Stage 1 (left) created provisional classifications that were then used in the BULC algorithm in Stage 2 (center). The output from Stage 2 was used
in the validation in Stage 3 (right). The validated outputs from Stage 3 were then analyzed further in Stage 4 (bottom). (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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1.5 and 2.5 months for the 2017 BC fires. Each monthly MODIS burned-
area raster contains the detected day-of-burn for pixels, we reclassified
these MODIS burned-area products into Burned/Burning and Unburned
layers in 15-day summaries. The result was 17 date-specific summary
classifications that were used as inputs to BULC.

In total, we classified 276 provisional classifications spanning 167
distinct imaging dates during the study period. The 83 Landsat-8 sur-
face reflectance classifications, 76 Landsat-7 surface reflectance classi-
fications, 100 Sentinel-2 classifications, and 17 MODIS bi-weekly clas-
sifications were ordered by date and used as provisional classification
inputs in the BULC algorithm. Combined, these sensors imaged each
pixel within the fire perimeters an average of 33.8 times between April
1 and December 1, with the entire study area imaged approximately
once in each of the 35 weeks of the fire season.

2.4. Bayesian updating of land cover (BULC) algorithm

We used the BULC algorithm to fuse the burned-area information
from the four sources for the 2017 fires (Cardille and Fortin, 2016;
Crowley et al., 2019). BULC applies Bayes' Theorem to each pixel
within each time-ordered provisional classification. The provisional
input classifications are used as the prior knowledge in Bayes' Theorem
and contribute to the synthesized time series summarizing evidence-
based change and stability for each pixel. First, provisional classifica-
tions are ordered temporally and compared pixel-by-pixel to calculate
their correspondence in an agreement matrix. This agreement matrix
serves as conditional probabilities in Bayes' formula, which are then
tracked for each class in each pixel for the duration of the time series.
BULC traces the probability of two classes, burned and unburned cor-
responding to the two classes from the dNBR classifications. Prob-
abilities are updated through time using new evidence provided by each
new provisional classification in the stack. The most-likely class per
pixel is evaluated to create the BULC classification at each time step in
the series.

BULC can be used to fuse varying-quality classifications over fine
temporal scales to track rapidly changing landscapes, as detailed in the
context of a 2013 wildfire in Quebec in Cardille and Fortin (2016). Like
other burned-area classifying algorithms (Padilla et al., 2014, 2015),
BULC's burned-area estimations correspond with the availability of
images from a given provisional classification source. For example, if
clear observations from a single source are only available monthly, this
can cause a delay in the temporal burn date given by BULC. As BULC is
sensor-independent (Cardille and Fortin, 2016), data acquired by more
sensors can be considered by the algorithm to improve the frequency
and accuracy of the fire sequence to rectify any temporal gaps in
imagery availability from a single source. Additionally, BULC can ac-
commodate occasional errors such as from smoke, clouds, haze by re-
lying on the input classifications from multiple data sources to fill
temporal and quality gaps in imagery.

A previous study has demonstrated the ability for BULC to fuse in-
formation from multiple data sources into a singular, consistent fire
progression dataset in British Columbia for a large fire event
(203,560 ha; Crowley et al., 2019). Fusing images from Sentinel-2,
Landsat-8, and MODIS, BULC leveraged the temporal and spatial re-
solution strengths of data from each sensor to produce a spatially-ex-
plicit time series that documented the fire's changing patterns at sub-
weekly time scales and at the 30 m spatial resolution of Landsat.
Therefore, BULC is able to estimate the burned area of an active fire at

intermediate time steps relying on a dense stack of relatively clear
provisional classifications from multiple sources in Google Earth En-
gine.

2.5. Agency data for fire perimeters and burned-area estimates

2.5.1. Canadian National Fire Database (CNFDB)
At the end of the fire season, the BC Wildfire Service digitizes of-

ficial fire perimeters for each fire available in a vectorized dataset that
is then used in the CNFDB compilation of fire perimeters across Canada.
For the 2017 fire season, the most commonly used methods for deli-
neating BC fire perimeters were ground/airborne GPS, manual sketches
from observers in aircraft, and remote sensing image digitization (e.g.,
satellite, aerial, digital camera). The 2017 fire season dataset had 379
distinct fire perimeters for BC, capturing the final extent and estimated
burned area for each fire as determined by the various provincial fire
agencies (BC Wildfire Service, 2017b). Of the 379 fire polygons in-
cluded in the CNFDB database, there were 290 fire polygons that were
either duplicate polygons or grew to be less than < 100 ha in provin-
cially calculated burned area. As these fires typically burned for a
limited period (i.e. only a few days), they were removed for con-
sideration. This dataset provides the estimated burned area for the
province each year, and these estimates are further refined following
the fire season by the remote-sensing supported NBAC dataset.

2.5.2. National Burned Area Composite (NBAC)
The NBAC is created in the year following each fire season to pro-

vide a more spatially refined, vectorized burned area dataset for
Canada's Carbon Accounting Program (Stinson et al., 2011). For the 89
fires from the 2017 fire season, the most commonly used method for
delineating the NBAC burned area polygons was using the Canadian
Forest Service/Canadian Center for Remote Sensing fine spatial re-
solution derived products from Single Acquisition Fire Mapping System
(SAFiMS) or Multi Acquisition Fire Mapping Systems (MAFiMS) soft-
ware on Landsat-based satellite imagery (Table 1). For NBAC, SAFiMS
and MAFiMS satellite mapping is done manually for each fire using pre-
and post-fire images, assessed in areas of the country with sufficient
levels of fire activity. The final NBAC product is generated using a rule-
based algorithm to select the best-available data source for each fire
event, considering the quality of the data source and the methods used
for mapping. For the 89 fires from the 2017 BC fire season, 57 NBAC
fire events were created from SAFiMS/MAFiMS processing of Landsat
imagery, including the four largest fires: Plateau, Hanceville-Riske
Creek, Elephant Hill, and White River. The remaining 32 NBAC fire
polygons were based on fire agency polygons (e.g., CNFDB), created
either from manual sketches or ground/aerial GPS data.

Table 1
NBAC Dataset metadata for 89 2017 BC fires including data provider and fire
mapping method and source.

Data provider Fire mapping method and source Total fires mapped

NRCan Remote Sensing SAFiMS/MAFiMS on Landsat
imagery

57

Aerial survey GPS 18
Provincial Fire Agency Field survey GPS 9

Hand sketch 3
Undefined 2
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2.6. Comparison of burned-area estimates

The NBAC was used for comparison against the end-of-season BULC
burned area maps to assess the degree of correspondence in burned area
estimates. First, we cross-tabulated the pixels of the NBAC data and
BULC at each time step. Using these cross-tabulations, we calculated the
Dice Coefficient for each date and bias in terms of proportion of burned
area between the NBAC data with the BULC end-of-series burned-area
map, following the validation methods employed in Padilla et al.
(2015). In particular, the Dice Coefficient in this scenario estimates the
spatial overlap between the BULC fire-progression dataset and the
NBAC dataset, ranging from 0 (no agreement) to 1 (complete agree-
ment) (Padilla et al., 2014, 2015).

2.7. Fire progression metrics

Availing upon the unique information provided by the BULC fire
progression data, we generated a number of metrics to characterize the

2017 fires in BC (Table 2). These metrics quantify the spatio-temporal
characteristics of the fires in both summary and comparison values that
can be used to describe and compare the fire season and individual fire
behaviors. Fire metrics can be calculated at various temporal scales,
including daily, weekly and entire fire season. Additionally, these me-
trics can be calculated relative to the fire season's calendar days/weeks
to examine fire season features or relative to the individual fire's day of
fire to examine fire-specific features.

3. Results

3.1. Correspondence of BULC burned area dataset for BC

We calculated the Dice Coefficient, bias, relative bias, and relative
difference to quantify agreement between the NBAC and BULC dataset
(Table 3). The average relative difference in burned area was −7.5%
for larger fires with an average Dice Coefficient of 0.76 (e.g., Plateau,
Hanceville-Riske Creek, Elephant Hill), and −16.0% for smaller fires

Table 2
Definition and purpose for each fire progression metric, where n is the burned area on a given day (d) or week (w).

Fire progression metric Definition Purpose

Cumulative burned area Total burned area at each time step per fire or per fire season in hectares (nt) Summary metric for burned area over time

Cumulative area relative to max area Proportion of cumulative burned area divided by maximum burned area per
fire (nt / nmax)

Comparison metric for burned area over time

Daily burned area Burned area growth from prior time step to current time step per fire in
hectares (nd – nd-1)

Summary metric for daily burned area change

Daily burned area relative to max area Proportion of daily burned area divided by maximum burned area per fire
(nd – nd-1)/(nmax)

Comparison metric for daily burned area changes

Number of active fires Count of total fires actively burning at each time step Summary metric indicating combined fire season
activity

Number of fires at peak burn week Count of fires per week that have their maximum Weekly relative change in
burned area

Summary metric indicating fire season activity per fire

Weekly observation rate Average number of observations per fire per week during its active phase
and across entire fire season

Summary metric for data availability per fire

Weekly relative change in burned area Proportion of burned area growth from the past week divided by previous
week's burned area amount
(nw – nw-1)/(nw-1)

Comparison metric for relative weekly burned area
changes per week

Table 3
Dataset validation using the National Burned Area Composite (NBAC), the relative difference and the Dice coefficient was calculated using the correspondence
between the BULC final dataset against individual fire polygons from the NBAC dataset.

Fire region BULC (ha) NBAC (ha) Relative difference (%) Dice coefficient

All BC fires 890,988 1,057,998 −15.79 0.73
Plateau (C10784) 381,168 410,382 −7.12 0.75
Hanceville-Riske Creek (C50647) 199,075 214,293 −7.10 0.76
Elephant Hill (K20637) 165,894 180,867 −8.27 0.76
White River (N21628) 16,164 23,153 −30.19 0.66
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that had lower average Dice Coefficient of 0.61 (e.g., White River). The
bias and relative bias for all BC fires pointed towards the BULC dataset
estimated the burned area as lower compared to the NBAC dataset (i.e.,
bias of −0.34, relative bias of −0.41). The lower estimation of burned
area in the BULC-derived dataset is most evident on the edges of burned
objects when comparing the BULC and NBAC datasets (Fig. 3). Both
datasets have strong agreement (i.e., ~99% on average) in the clearly
unburned and much of the burned area (Fig. 3D, H, L, P), and the BULC
dataset tends to provide a lower estimate of burned areas corresponding
with the satellite imagery. The level of correspondence between the

BULC burned area estimate with the NBAC dataset builds confidence in
the BULC outputs.

In Fig. 4, we compare the datasets in terms of their refined cap-
abilities, showing the final BULC classification for Elephant Hill fire
against the raw Sentinel-2 image for the fire, the polygons marking the
CNFDB fire perimeter and NBAC burned area, and the final MODIS
burned area dataset for this fire on October 4, 2017 (following its
containment). Evident refinement has been made in burned-area de-
tection to Landsat resolution with this BULC burned area dataset with
burned-area agreement with the existing refined datasets, while also

Fig. 3. For each fire (rows), zoomed final burned area Landsat-8/Sentinel-2 composite in column 1 (A, E, I, M), corresponding BULC final classification in column 2
(B, F, J, N), corresponding NBAC burned area polygon in column 3 (C, G, K, O) and fire agreement between burned area from the BULC fire progression dataset and
the burned area from the NBAC dataset in column 4 (D, H, L, P). In the Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 composites in column 1, red areas correspond with burned area. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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creating fire progression details that will be further examined in the
subsequent sections.

3.2. Fire progression metrics

BULC synthesized provisional input classifications from the fire
season, which allows per-pixel burn progressions within the British
Columbia fire-event perimeters at the collection date of each provi-
sional classification. Considered together, the 89 fires of the 2017 fire
season burned unevenly temporally through the summer and autumn
(Fig. 5). The cumulative area burned through the fire season was irre-
gular and was characterized by a steady burn phase of 41,437 ha for
two weeks from its start in early July to mid-month, an accelerated
burn phase by 149,422 ha for two weeks from mid-July to early August,
a steady burn phase of 218,079 ha for one month from early August to
early September, and a second accelerated burn phase of 301,931 ha for

two weeks from early September to mid-September, and subsequent
steady growth by 180,119 ha for 1.5 months from mid-September until
containment in late October.

Provisional, burned-area classifications were synthesized together
in the same time series stack by BULC, and using that dataset, in-
dividual fire progressions for each fire polygon can be examined in
greater detail. The four largest fires of 2017 (Fig. 6A) accounted for
86% of the total 2017 burned area in BC. Individual fires varied in the
timing of their burned area and burn rates, with many smaller fires
burning quickly to their final size (Fig. 6B) while the larger fires ex-
perienced longer burn periods. Many smaller fires grow to their final
burned area within a single day (Fig. 6B, C), indicating these fires were
extinguished quickly and contained to a smaller area. The largest fires
grew to their final burned areas more gradually (6B), but with spikes in
daily burned area following a widespread lightning storm that caused
many ignitions across BC (Fig. 6D).

Fig. 4. Burned-area dataset comparisons against final burned area Sentinel-2 image from October 3 in (A) for the Elephant Hill fire zoomed in at fire edge at 51°10′ N,
121°2′W. The resulting October 3 BULC classification within the CNFDB fire boundary is shown in (B), highlighting the fine spatial resolution. The NBAC burned area
polygon dataset is shown in (C), the CNFDB polygon perimeter dataset is shown in (D), and the final MODIS burned area is shown in (E).

Fig. 5. Cumulative burned-area progression for the 89 fires in 2017 in British Columbia, Canada, from the beginning of the fire season in April to December 1, with
provisional classification frequency denoted by grey bars.
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By examining the maximum size and burned-area growth rates of
the individual fires (Fig. 6), we developed a heuristic to characterize the
2017 fires, characterizing them according to size (small versus large)
and their rate of spread (slow versus fast). Large fires grew to be >
20,000 ha in total burned area, while small fires were smaller than
20,000 ha. Fast fires grew > 40% of their burned area in a single week,
while slow fires did not. Of the 89 fires we analyzed, 13 were small and
slow fires growing to their final extent of < 20,000 ha steadily across
the fire season. These small and slow fires accounted for 3% of the total
burned area of the 2017 fire season. By contrast, small and fast fires
(n = 72) were < 20,000 ha in size and had rapid growth periods over
their actively burning period (e.g., growing to over 40% of their burned
area within a single week like the White River). Small and fast fires
accounted for 13% of the cumulative burned area for the 2017 fire
season. Two fires were large fires (> 20,000 ha) and had dispersed
growth periods throughout their active phase (e.g., Hanceville-Riske
Creek, Elephant Hill). These two large and slow fires accounted for 41%
of the cumulative burned area for the fire season. One fire, the Plateau
fire, was a large and fast-moving fire that had rapid growth weeks over

40% of its final burned area. This single large and fast developing fire
event accounted for 43% of the cumulative burned area for the 2017
fire season.

Fire progressions and corresponding metrics can be summarized to
weekly attributes to better identify key periods of the fire season. For
fires of all sizes, there were two key periods of individual fire growths
compared to previous weekly burned areas, occurring in week 18 (end
of July) and week 26 (mid-September) of the fire season (Fig. 7A). The
number of fires actively burning increased notably by 33% between
July 16 and July 27, corresponding with a widespread lightning storm
on July 17 that caused many ignitions across BC (Fig. 7B). 22 fires had
their peak burn weeks in week 18 (July 29) following the lightning
storm, and 21 additional fires had their peak burn week during week 26
beginning on September 23 (Fig. 7C). BC fire agencies employed many
resources to contain all of these growing fires during their peak burn
weeks in July (Fig. 7B, C; Abbott and Chapman, 2018). However, the
four largest fires steadily grew out of control following that period to
contribute the largest areas to the cumulative burned area and the
largest daily burned areas (Figs. 6A, D, 7A). Following the second peak

Fig. 6. Individual fire (A) cumulative burned-area progression in ha, (B) cumulative burned-area progression relative to maximum area, (C) daily burned area
relative to maximum burned area, (D) daily burned area in ha for each of the 89 fires in 2017 in British Columbia, Canada, from the beginning of the fire season in
April to December 1, with the four fires presented in greater depth in the following sections colored uniquely.
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burn week in mid-September, 67% of the fires were extinguished be-
tween September 23 and October 7 as shown by the decreasing total
count of active fires after week 26 (Fig. 7B).

3.3. Individual fire attributes

There were consistent observations throughout each fire's active
phase that helped delineate their individual burn progressions (Fig. 8).
The Plateau Fire was the largest fire from the 2017 BC fire season and
was a large and fast-moving fire that grew in distinct burn phases over
the duration of its long actively burning period of 10 weeks (Fig. 8a).
The burn progressions for the Plateau fire for the entire fire season
highlights these large increases in burned areas at the end of July and
middle of September. The Hanceville-Riske Creek Fire was the second-
largest fire from the 2017 BC fire season and was a large and steady
growing fire over the duration of its 11-week burning period (Fig. 8B).
The burn progression for the Hanceville-Riske Creek depicts steady
increases in burned areas throughout the fire's active phase. The Ele-
phant Hill fire was a large and steady 12-week burning period, with two

larger increases in burned area of the fire at the end of July and during
the middle of September (Fig. 8C). The fourth largest 2017 BC fire, the
White River fire, was a small and fast burning fire during its 9-week
burning period and had a rapid jump in size at the end of September
following a steady increase in burned/burning area (Fig. 8D).

Each of these fires had distinct peak burn week that contributed to a
majority of their total burned areas, and we can view the pre-peak week
and post-peak week BULC classifications to better visualize the fire
behaviors (Fig. 9). Prior to its peak burn week in mid-September, the
Plateau fire had already burned nearly 120,000 ha (30% of total burned
area) by September 2 in distinct, separate smaller fires that were joined
together in its peak burn phase (Fig. 9A, B). The Hanceville-Riske Creek
fire had a peak burn week in the end of July following its growth to
68,636 ha (34% of total burned area) on August 3 after its ignition in
early July (Fig. 9C, D). The Elephant Hill fire grew to 66,767 ha (40% of
total burned area) on August 4 after its ignition in early July and prior
to its peak burn week at the end of July (Fig. 9E, F). Lastly, the White
River fire had its peak burn week in mid-September after growing to
2236 ha (14% of final burned area) on September 1 (Fig. 9G, H). BULC

Fig. 7. Weekly fire season attributes, including (A) weekly relative change in burned area for each fire, (B) number of active fires, (C) number of fires' peak burn
weeks, from the beginning of the fire season in April to December 1, with the four fires presented in greater depth in the following sections colored uniquely.
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classifications for distinct dates of interest can be mapped individually
in addition to being summarized in date-of-burned-observation maps.

When the burn history presented by BULC can be charted for each
large fire (e.g., Fig. 8), it is possible to also map the spatio-temporal
dynamics of each fire as it progressed (Fig. 10). For the Plateau fire, the
fire had grown to its maximum extent near October 24 at 381,168
burned ha (Fig. 10A B) from several smaller fires that grew together
rapidly late in the fire season (Fig. 10C). The Hanceville-Riske Creek
fire grew to its final extent by September 29 at 199,075 burned ha
(Fig. 10D, E) steadily outward from its central ignition location
(Fig. 10F). The similarly sized Elephant Hill fire grew to its final extent
by October 3 at 165,894 burned ha (Fig. 10G, H) in two distinct growth
phases that expanded northward from its initial ignition source
(Fig. 10I). The small but fast burning White River fire, had a final
burned extent of 16,164 burned ha (Fig. 10J, K) that grew southward
from its initial ignition source in a mountainous region (Fig. 10L).

In addition, fire progressions can also be compared using the

elapsed fire duration, from ignition to completion, to better compare
fire-level behaviors and attributes (Fig. 11). The temporal window for
days of fire was determined by the final day of growth to the final
maximum fire size. For the Plateau fire, it was active for 122 days, with
distinct burn periods throughout the active phase most notably on day
87 when relative burned area grew by 42% (Fig. 11A). The Plateau fire
had a weekly observation rate of 1.72 observations per week during its
actively burning period and 1.22 observations per week throughout the
entire fire season. The Hanceville-Riske Creek fire had more dispersed
burn periods throughout its 126-day actively burning period, with 23%
relative growth on day 5 and 18% relative growth on day 101
(Fig. 11B). The Hanceville-Riske Creek fire had a weekly observation
rate of 1.00 during its burning period and 1.5 throughout the entire fire
season. The Elephant Hill fire had more steady burn periods without
any distinct jumps of relative burned area growth > 10% throughout its
96-day burn period (Fig. 11C). The Elephant Hill fire had a weekly
observation rate of 2.09 observations per week during its actively

Fig. 8. Burned-area progression tables for individual fires, including (A) Plateau, (B) Hanceville-Riske Creek, (C) Elephant Hill, (D) White River, from the beginning
of the fire season in April to December 1, with observation frequency denoted by grey bars. The denser the grey bars in the figure, the more observations included in
BULC as provisional classifications.
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Fig. 9. For each fire (rows), intermediate burned area Landsat-8/Sentinel-2 composite in column 1 using the least-cloudy imagery from the nearest-in-time date from
Landsat-8 or Sentinel-2 shown in Bands 7/12, 5/8, 3 (A, C, E, G) and intermediate BULC burned area dataset within the official CNFDB fire boundary zoomed on each
fire in column 2 on September 2 (B), August 3 (D), August 4 (E), and September 1 (F).
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burning period and 1.22 observations per week throughout the entire
fire season. The White River fire had very low burn periods until large
spikes of relative growths of 23% on day 69 and 34% on day 71 in its
74-day actively burning periods (Fig. 11D). The White River fire had a
weekly observation rate of 1.03 during its burning period and 2.27

throughout the entire fire season. The average relative weekly burn rate
for each of the four fires throughout their actively burning weeks was
between 8 and 11%. The 2017 fire season average for relative weekly
burn rate was 26.6% with a range from 8.3% to 100%.

Fig. 10. For each fire (rows), final burned area Landsat-8/Sentinel-2 composite in column 1 for Bands 7,5,3/12,8,3 (A, D, G, J), final BULC burned area dataset
within the official CNFDB fire boundary zoomed on each fire in column 2 (B, E, H, K), and fire-progression dataset shown from April to December in column 3 (C, E, I,
L). In the Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 composites in column 1, red areas correspond with burned area. The scale bar in column 3 is the same for all images in columns 1
and 2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4. Discussion

Burned-area progression analyses were created for each of the 2017
fires in BC and created a large-area methodological approach for
mapping the growth of fires throughout their active phases using data
from multiple sources. Observation rate varied from fire to fire when
creating this dataset over the extensive, BC-wide area for all 89 unique
fires. The four largest fires from the study area shared characteristics as
interface fires that were discovered in July. The largest and smallest
fires presented, the Plateau and White River, both experienced two
periods of large growth rates in August and September with fast
burning characteristics. While both large fires, Elephant Hill and
Hanceville-Riske Creek fires had more constant growth rates
throughout their active phases. This work builds upon existing fire
progression mapping methods outside of Canada that utilize the MO(Y)
D14 active fire dataset to interpolate day-of-burn values for vectorized
fire perimeters (e.g., Benali et al., 2016; Veraverbeke et al., 2014). The
BULC approach advances fire progression methods by synthesizing fine-
scale observations from multiple sensors to utilize the fine temporal
resolution of coarse sensors like MODIS alongside the fine spatial scale
resolution of sensors like Landsat and Sentinel-2. This enables weekly
date-of-burn values derived for each pixel within the final fire peri-
meters at the spatial resolution of the input observations.

As presented in Figs. 3 and 4 the BULC product refines the burned/
burning maps spatially compared with the existing datasets such as the

CNFDB and NBAC burned-area dataset for mapping burned areas in
British Columbia for the 2017 fire season. The spatial refinement of the
BULC burned-area dataset relied heavily on Landsat and Sentinel-2
observations, which made up 94% of the total observations used as
provisional classifications. Depending on the targeted use of burned-
area datasets, the spatial scale and refinement necessary for analysis
may vary. For example, the NBAC burned-area dataset provides burned
area estimates that are more spatially generalized relative to the BULC
fire-progression dataset, which may be preferable for providing less
conservative estimates of carbon losses at the end of each season.
However, if the burn-progression dataset is being used for targeting
harvesting after the wildfires, then a more spatially-refined approach
such as is provided by BULC may be preferred.

Near-real-time monitoring of disturbances is made possible through
data-synthesis advancements for fusing observations from multiple
sources (Li and Roy, 2017; Wulder et al., 2018). Although this approach
does not currently provide real-time monitoring capacity, our long-term
goal is to extend the approach to include a fire detection component by
integrating active fire perimeters from provincial fire agencies. This
would allow BULC to proceed mostly as described here, refining burned
areas as new imagery arrived. By using active fire observations from
multiple remote sensing sources, we were able to reduce the revisit
interval provided by the sensors. BULC is a spectrally independent al-
gorithm, which allows for the integration of data from multiple sources.
In the case of mapping burned-area datasets, this allows for using the

Fig. 11. Daily burned area relative to maximum burned areas for each of the (A) Plateau, (B) Hanceville-Riske Creek, (C) Elephant Hill, (D) White River fires, from
normalized to days of fire rather than calendar date, with number of days until maximum burned date denoted in grey (secondary axis).
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most reliable burned-area classification protocol to classify imagery
from varying sensors while also integrating information provided by
previously-created burned-area datasets.

In a practical context, the highly automated approach to mapping
provides a refined, spatially-explicit estimate of burned area that is
available when the fire season concludes or at any time throughout the
fire season. For all of BC fires, the burned-area estimate generated from
this approach was within 16% of burned area estimates derived from a
best-available composite mapping product that is typically generated
retrospectively. The three largest fires have the greatest consequences
for carbon loss and forest management and the burned-area estimates
achieved with BULC were within 7.5% on average of NBAC burned-area
estimates. Note that while correspondence to NBAC builds confidence
in the generated BULC outputs, both products represent an estimate,
and neither are truth. The approach demonstrated herein provides
opportunities for actively mapping wildfires through the fire season to
have running total of refined burned areas also highlighting locations of
interest regarding carbon consequences and forest management and
planning.

By increasing the number of data sources availed upon for mapping,
such as using imagery from Landsat-7 in addition to Landsat-8,
Sentinel-2, and MODIS, and by raising the cloud-cover threshold, we
were able to retrospectively create fire observations at a sub-weekly
scale. One challenge of using observations from cloudy, coarse, and
scan line corrector-off (SLC-off; Wulder et al., 2011) imagery with no
data is that there is a risk of causing temporal or spatial gaps in ima-
ging. Temporal gaps occur when the fire grows, but there is a lack of
clear observations to update the map. Additionally, spatial gaps arise
when there are clear observations with partial-coverage that update
portions of the fire. The benefit of using the observations from Landsat-
7 is that its observations fill temporal gaps in the time series. The risk,
however, is that its usage may propagate further spatial gaps and par-
tial-image updates due to systematically missing data. For example,
some of the Plateau Fire intermediary BULC-classifications contain
strips of missing data in burned areas as the mapping relied largely on
Landsat-7 imagery to provide temporal coverage. The benefit of in-
cluding MODIS data is that its observations fill both temporal and
spatial gaps in the time series. One trade-off is that production and
release of the MODIS burned-area dataset takes approximately
4 months to deliver burned areas related to a given month. Another
risk, however, is a coarsening of the final data product, whether in
intermediary time steps or the dataset's duration. For example, a lack of
data for several days for the Hanceville-Riske Creek and Elephant Hill
fires caused anomalous spikes in burned-area estimations.

The impact of these temporal and spatial gaps in observations can
be reduced in two ways; that is, using object-based knowledge to fill
data gaps and increasing observations from non-optical sources. First,
future methods can use segmentation to fill in spatial gaps within
Landsat-7 provisional classifications (e.g., Wulder et al., 2004). Alter-
natively, BULC could update a series of pre-defined burned-area objects
using evidence from partial observations to reduce spatial gaps. Second,
there are opportunities to utilize observations from Synthetic-Aperture
Radar (SAR) sensors such as Sentinel-1 to increase both temporal and
spatial gaps from optical-sensor observations (Chuvieco et al., 2019).
There are fewer algorithms for burned-area detection in Sentinel-1
imagery (e.g., Engelbrecht et al., 2017; Lohberger et al., 2018;
Verhegghen et al., 2016), but even moderately reliable provisional
classifications would provide gap-filling evidence for burned/burning
pixels in the BULC algorithm.

The province-wide analysis opens new opportunities for under-
standing fire at regional, national, and continental scales. For example,
comparisons can be made using this data source to relate characteristics
of growing fires and act as validation for pre-existing forecasted fire
weather datasets, fire behavior datasets, and existing wildland fire
growth simulation models for Canada's boreal forest (Natural Resources

Canada, 2018b; Fire Growth Model, 2018). Additional analyses can be
performed to evaluate the relationship between underlying drivers of
fire behavior (e.g., land cover, disturbance history) with the resulting
fine-scale, patch-level fire progressions (e.g., Nogueira et al., 2016;
Parks et al., 2018). Ultimately, the analysis area is not limited by the
common constraints of disk space and processing speed because the
provisional classification protocol and BULC algorithm are both pro-
grammed in Google Earth Engine. Information regarding fire progres-
sion through time, within a given year, offers insights regarding sup-
pression success and enables linkages to potential drivers of fire spread.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we created and analyzed a fire-progression time series
for all 89 fires in the historically large 2017 BC fire season using freely
available data from multiple sensors and BULC. Working within the
2017 fire perimeters created by the BC Wildfire Service, we used over
1500 raw scenes from Landsat-7, Landsat-8, Sentinel-2 and MODIS to
create 276 provisional input classifications. BULC was then used to
merge the provisional classifications in Google Earth Engine, producing
a synthesized time-series stack with updated weekly burned areas for
the 2017 fire season for each fire in BC. This approach estimated burned
areas for the 2017 fire season to within 16% of the estimates developed
by the Canadian federal government in cooperation with provincial
authorities for this fire season while uniquely also mapping fire pro-
gressions throughout the entire fire season.

By reconstructing fire progressions for actively burning fires using a
multi-source satellite time series approach, we are able to examine
burned-area attributes for the fire season and individual fires at varying
temporal windows. Fires from the same fire season have varying attri-
butes, whether small or large and quickly or slowly burning. A majority
of the fires in the 2017 fire season were small and had rapid growth
periods but accounted for < 13% of the cumulative fire area. Small and
slow-growing fires accounted for only 3% of burned areas. Of the three
largest fires investigated (e.g., Plateau, Hanceville-Riske, Elephant
Hill), collectively representing 83% of the cumulative burned area for
the 2017 fire season, burning was widespread but progressed at vari-
able rates (both slow and rapid). Most of the behaviors and peak burn
periods for the fire season were associated with weather events such as
lightning and wind storms that occurred in early July and mid-
September. Individual fires have varying burn progressions and dif-
ferent spatial patterns. By examining the daily burned areas of fires
relative to total burned areas, we can quantify, compare, and contrast
fire characteristics and the length of active burning phase.

This study reveals the potential for classifying multi-source, fire-
progression stacks in other fire-prone regions and fire seasons utilizing
our approach. Opportunities exist for increasing sources for fire ob-
servations for retrospective progression reconstruction and for im-
plementing this approach for near-real-time fire monitoring to better
inform fire agencies and forest managers. By implementing this ap-
proach using open-source satellite sources and remote sensing plat-
forms, it can be applied on other historical fire seasons in Canada and
tested for applicability internationally. Retrospective and near-term
fire-classification stacks like these for historical and future fire seasons
can be used to analyze underlying fire ecology and inform future dis-
aster management.
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